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ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF NH NAMES KENNETH R. RHODES, P.E. AS
CHAIRMAN OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
MANCHESTER, NH — Mr. Rhodes, Senior Vice President of CLD with 30 years of experience in
engineering, has been involved in numerous planning and site development projects, all of which
included coordination of information and thorough review. Through years of assisting projects during
the regulatory process, exposure to regulatory personnel and the process they manage, he has
developed excellent working relationships streamlining the development process and has the honor of
being named Chairman to the Environmental Committee of the Associated General Contractors of NH,
and Annual position picked directly by the AGC of NH President. In this capacity, Mr. Rhodes will
help guide this committee working with environmental laws, rules, and regulations that affect the
commercial construction industry. This committee is a mix of highway contractors, aggregate
suppliers, environmental consultants, and legal consultants. In addition to working on legislation, they
are also involved in lobbying efforts reviewing legislation and proposing amendments and also work
closely with DES on rule changes.

About CLD Consulting Engineers, Inc.
CLD Consulting Engineers, Inc. (CLD) has provided professional engineering services to
communities, regional planning agencies, State and Federal agencies, as well as industrial and private
clients throughout northern New England since 1976.
CLD provides an extensive range of comprehensive professional services including survey, site
planning, civil engineering, traffic/transportation planning, bridge/highway design, water resources
engineering, environmental engineering, solid waste management, structural engineering, permitting,
construction management services including oversight and inspections, value engineering and peer
review services.
About Associated General Contractors of New Hampshire
The Associated General Contractors of New Hampshire’s is the state’s leading commercial
construction industry organization, representing companies in both the highway and building divisions
of the industry. Founded in 1949 on the guiding principles of skill, integrity, and responsibility, AGC
of NH’s membership includes over 100 of the state’s top general contractors, subcontractors,
equipment dealers and suppliers, and other industry professionals. Working in partnership with the
membership, AGC of NH’s mission is to improve the commercial construction industry and encourage
sound business practices.
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